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HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE.
Km.iitkknth Dav, May 15.

ruet at tht-- usual hour.
IVtition from District of Walluku. Maui, that

S lf)i) le ajpr.j.rl:itfl for buoy and chains at Ka-hu':- :i,

that a Polio? Magistrate be appointed for
V'ui'nik;i. that liwrie b t;ik-- n out by tea shops,
that license be taken out by slaughter houses, that
roail labor be reduced to 3 days, that debtors be
rijuirtd Lu workout their debts. Ou motion the
whole petition was tabled.

Petition from the District of llilo praying tha
prisoners convicted in that District work on the
roads, and that the .SheritTs and deputies superin-
tend the work to be paid by an appropriation of
this Assembly. On motion the petition was tabled.

IVtition from the District of Koolaupoko : that
the horse tax be reduced to 50 cents; that the
school tax for those who have no children be fixed
at 1; that Chinamen be piohibited from taking
their children to China; that women be prohibited
from taking meiliciiien fcr the urpo8 of procuring atortion;
that carta be u.rl six ily Work on the roads; that slietji be
taXTil 'l' crtits each; that those foreigners who kill clogs by
poi.n be tint-- $10 each tffciis; that the tax on rattle be tixeii
at $1 a .1; that thoe who have wives be exempt from the
school tax; that all he allowed to fish in the fisheries; that the
Got trotnent have tbe people's land surveyed over again; that
the Land Commi-sio- u records be searched for thos who have
claims but received no awarJs; that Chiuameu who have not
taken the oath of allegiance be taxed $5 a head; that the pas-
sage i iter-Ulan- d be only ft per head; that a law be made to
impose a fine on all women and men who h;ive no children;
thnl the price of awa be reduced to 12 CIS. a bundle; that the
male tax be fixed at 'ia ct. per head; that the tabooed fi.h of
Konohikis - free to all; that all the fisheries that have been
leased be set free to all; that the penalty for horses trespassing
be reduced to 6 cts. each. Referred to Select Committee.

lion. L. Kan pa then Rave notice of his intention to introduce
a bill relating to schools, also in regard to the Keforiuatory .

ScLool.
Minister Harris gave notice of intention to introduce an

amendment to the rules and add a Committee ou Ways and
Means and Committee on Internal Relations.

I be Assembly resolveJ itself into Committee of the Whole for
the consideration of the bill to amend the law relating to the
o u.mis3ioii of boundaries.

Section ' of the bill was then read and parsed. Pending dis
cussion on beclious 4 and 5. Assembly rose and aJjourned.

Nineteenth Dav, May 1C.

Assembly met at the usual hour.
lion. Messrs. Kamalo and Hoapilt requestad that

their votes be recorded in the aflirmative on the
passage of the Fecond and third Sections of the bill
to amend the Act relating to Commissions of ttoun-darie- s.

Petition from the District of Kan, for the sum of
$"201), for building new roads in that district. Pe-

tition tabled.
A letter from Capt, Y. M. Gibson, against Hon.

L. Aholo retaining his seat, was read, and, on mo-

tion, the correspondence was tabled.
Hon. J. W. Keawehunahala, Chairman of Judi-

ciary Committee, reported on petition of Hon. L.
Kaapa against Hon. L. Kaainoa retaining his seat.
Petition tabled, report accepted and the Hon. gen-
tleman declared entitled to his seat.

Minister Harris gave notice of his intention to
introduce a bill of indemnity as recommended in
the report of the I mance Committee.

Hon. D. Kahaulelio gav notice of his intention
to introduce a biil to regulate the distribution ot
w ater at Lahainn. and also a bill to amend Sections

l.--tj and of the Civil Code.
Resolution introduced that the Ser?eant-at-Armsb- e requested

to furni.--h the members with crackers and cheese. Amended
that he be requited to furnish refreshments for the members,
i'ut to vote and ad-ple-

K --solution introduced that His Ex. the Minister of the Inte-
rior le rtquest.nl to bring forward a bill rculatimr surveyors,
a as recommended by the Legislative Assembly of
Tablet!.

lion. J. W. Keawehnnahahi gave notice of his intention to
introduce a bill that the first an-- l second volumes of the Ha-

waiian be published in the Hawaiian language.
On motion, the Assembly proceeded to the i rder of the dy

th cons. derail o of the bill t' amend the Act relating to the
Cotomitoion of Eoundarie). and the Hon. J.Mott Sniiih was
cal'.eil to the Chair. Section 4 of the bill was the.: read.

Minister Hutchison moved the following amendment as a
9ultitut lor Section 4. If tlie owner of any ahttpuaa or ili of
land toming within the purview of the law establishing the j

Commission of Uoundarus. shall make default in filing a proper j

application with the Coti.n.ision on or before the iJd i!ay or
August. A. I. ISiTO, he may be mm niomd by the Commission,
at the instance of His Majesty's Minister of the Interior, or
Attorney Ueneral. an I ,'t shall be lawful for the C mmissioii to
proceed to deciile and certify the boundaries of the saidahupuaa
or ili. and the owner thereof shall he mulcted in double costs, as
a lnalty for his default.

Minister Varigny moved its passage, and, after several mo
tiotis to amend, it was adopti-d- .

Sections 6 to 7 were read and pissed. Section was S stricken
out. Section 9 was read and passed as Section 8.

on inotiou. the bill to amend 'An Act relating to the C in-

trusion of Ilotitidarits " ased to its second reading, and was
ordered encrtxscd.

The c nsiduration of the appropriation bill was deferred until
the rert the Irinnnce C''niinittee i printed.

The Assembly then resolved itself into Committee of the
VI hole f r the further consuh ration of the bill to amend the law
relating t adultery and f rmcati'-n- .

Section '1 of the bill was then read, and a motion made that it
pa.

A motion was also made to gtrike out Section 2.
T!ie previous qaesiion being called f.T, was put to r:te and

c inie.1. and the main qat stion being put to vote uas also carried,
aiht ti c I hhir oniiounced S.cticn '1 stricken ouU

Assembly aUj uineil.
Twentieth Day, May 17.

Assembly met at the usual hour.
IVIore the order of the day. His Highness Prince

". C. Lunalilo wished to state to the President
that in the I,tr,i"tn tluzetle of May o he had been
styled " His Highness" and in the same paper of
May 12 he was styled "The Honorable", and he

would ask that some definite title should be agreed
upon. Minister Varigny stated that he was enti-

tled to the title of His Highness. Minister Harris
stated that it was no doubt a mistake and would
be corrected in future.

The Hon. President wished that members would
be punctual aud that as the different estates has
agreed to sit together, that the Nobles would Mt in

the Assembly and not be absent in other places.
A petition from District of Honolulu that Section

P2M of the Civil Code be amended, relating to

fet of jurors, striking out f0 cts. and inserting S3

a dav. Referred to a Select Committee. Hon.
Messrs. Kamalo. Keawehunahala. Keohokau-.i- . Jioyd
and Wana.

Keport of Judiciarv Committee on letter from
R. Moftitt in which the right of J. Kupau to a seat j

in the Assembly i ouestioned. reported that they i

recommeiKt ti:at ti ie;ter ie taoieu. ami report :

that the Honorable gentleman is entitled to a seat.
Accepted.

Report of Corornitfe on Commerce and Agri-ul'-ur- e on peti-
tion of District of Wnianae for $100 for anchor jnd buoy at
Waiana; harbor, recommend that the petition be tabled.
Accepted.

Report cf Judiciary Committee on th petition th it the Act
to Mitigate. c. that they recommend that the etition be
taMed. Motion that it be referred to a Committee of the As-

sembly, Minister Hutchison stated that he was prepared to
introduce changes in the Uw, upon which rootim was made that
the petition be laid over until such time as the proposed changes
of the Minister be laid before the House.

The Committee to whom was referred the act to amend the
1T relating to adultery and fornication reported through the
Hon. II. L-- Wana.

Motion bv Hon. J. W. Keawehunnha'a that the report l- -j

tahlrtl as the Committee hnd not brought in a new bill accord-
ing to instructions, hut an amend.d one. Mlniter Hutchison
proposed that tue reoord on that matter should be read to refresh
the memories of the no n.bers. Mioisier Harris requet d to
know how the Hon. ger.tlrman cotiid bare the assurance after
havirg voted on the correctness of the minutes in tht affirma- - I

tire, should now say your minutes are wron?;2in oiy opinion he
knows to the contrary. The Hon. J. W. Keawehunahala
denied voting in the affirmative, that he Voted agaloit it. Miti-frt- er

Harris rep.-afdl- Interrupted the Hon. member from Wai-a'u- a

by taking exceptions to his argument, but the chairman
decided that the Hon. member should be allowed to go on if he
argued on the rert, but not to p k on the merits f the bill.
Alter considerable di?cosion by uiuerer.t mem n otion was

j made to lay the report on the table, whichwas put to vote and
I lost. Keort accepted.

Minister Harris on motion read the bill nf indemnity in the
j matter of 10.ft.S9 04 on account of steamer Kiauta, aud $1,001)

f r iiortrait of His Majesty Kamehamet.a.
I Hi Hiirhwss Prince W. C. I.unalilo moved that the till be

tabled. Motion amended by Hon. J. V.". Keawehunahala th it
it ie laid over until report ot rina'.ce Committee is before the
House. Carried.

Hon. J. O. liominls pave notice of intention to intrcduce a
I ill relating to escheat of kuleanus.

Motion to take up the ordr of the day.
Motion to suspend rules of the house ami allotr the Hon. J.

W--
.

Kawehnnahila to iotrxlnee a r solution, rut t vot ar.d
I carried. The action on this resolution we puhl shed last week.J

Hon. J. Mott smith moved the order of the day be taken up.
; The farther consideration of the rerx rt i f the S elect Committee
j on the amendmeut to Section 2 of the bill to amend the law

reiuimit 10 auuitery and fornication. Alter a motion to alter
the title was put and lost, the bill passed and was ordered to be
engrtssed. Assembly adj urned.

Twexty-kiiw- t Day, May 18.
Hon. J. Kupau moved that before reading the

minutes of the Assembly the Sergeant-a- t arms
bring into this House the member from Waialua,
and he be allowed to take his seat, seconded by
Hon. G. 15. Ukeke.

The Vice President said that the member from
Koolauloa was out of order, that the House was
not open for business, and his motion could not be
entertained, and ordered the Hon. member to sit
down. After some debate, minutes were read.

Warrant for arrest of L. H. Culick, signed by
the President read, and the return of the Sergeant-at-arm- s

also read, stating that the body of L. II.
Gulick was in readiness to be brought before the
House.

Hon. E. II. IJoyd presented a resolution that the
paid L. H. Gulick be brought before this house by
the Sergeant-at-arn;- s and questioned by the Hon.
President or Vice President Motion put, 18 ayes,
13 nays.

Moved that the business of the House proceed
until the arrival of Mr. Gulick.

Report of Select Committee on petition from
Honolulu to amend Section 1280 of the Civil Code
reported that it be referred back to the iutroducer.

Dr. Gulick having arrived, he was interrogated
by the Vice President :

Are you editor and publisher of the newspaper
Kaokoa published in Honolulu? I am.

Do you hold yourself responsible for articles
published in it? I do?

On the order of the President. L. II. Gulick was
remanded.

Hon. E. II. Boyd said I was the member who
moved that this person be brought before this
House and I now move that he be punUhcti iu
accordance with Art. 52 of the Constitution.

Hon. Messrs. Kaapa and Ukeke both took the
floor. Mr. Ukeke to Mr. Kaapa "Will you allow
me the floor? Mr. Kaapa Xo ir. Mr. Ukeke I
am not surprised at your refusal. You area back-
woodsman.

Hon. L. Kaapa moved to defer further action on
this matter and allow members to call upon Mr.
Culick after this Session and a.k him who is the
author he may tell and it may prove to be one of us.

Hon. G. II. Ukeke asked tor the law that could
puiiiii a man for saying that certain representa-
tives were parasites of the Ministers and asked
that the Hon. member (Boyd) reconsider his action,
and moved that this resolution be tabled aud the
gentlemen (Gulick) set free.

Hon. L. Aholo, said regarding remarks of the
member from Honolulu (Boyd) bringing this man
(Gulick) before the house in accordance with theoi
Art. of the Constitution he wished to know whether
(Gulick) was guilty; he thought not, there were
many meanings to the word " hoopilimeaai." There
were spectators here listening to remarks of Rep-
resentatives in accordance with views of the Minis-
ters and they were apt t say said Representatives
were hoopilimeaai" to the Ministry, and after other
remarks said he would support the motion of the
Hon. Mr. Ukeke.

Hon. J. Kupau said a gentleman had said that
our late King had been called a monkey, and he
was not angry, comparing him to an animal. Which
was the worst to say tliey (the members) were
hoopiiimeai"' or monkeys? If Mr. Gulick had said
the latter 1 siiould voie to punish hiui under this
Section (52) of the Constitution. I do urge my
fellow Representatives to discharge Mr. Guiick.

Hon. D. Kahaulelio said he was opposed to the
remarks of the member from Honolulu (Boyd),
that we have no right to punish him as under the
IUI Art. of the Constitution, any person can. &c. I
would move that the manuscript of the article be
brought into this House.

Hou. V. P. Wood: I support the motion of my
colleague for this district aud oppose the discharge

f this person. He has been properly arraigned
befole the bar of this house and should be tried. I
think he should be tried in accordance with the
52 Art. The word "hoopilimeaai" is a very bad
word. Regarding remarks ot member from Molokai
that the person had a right to say as he did under j

the lid Art. being held responsible, I agree with him
he should be held responsible as is so to this House.
That having in mind the dignity of this people I
demand that this person le punished else he may go away and
do worse. We may give hiui so much of the punishment as we
choose, hut like a child he should be puoi.-he-d or he may go at
large and do worse. Cannot we reprimand him, and tell hiui if
he d es so again lie will be puni.-die- again. I pity Mr. Gulick,
aud would not imprison h.io, 1 do therefore move that the
President do reprimand him and he le discharged.

Hon. O. B. I keke said before we punish, as the member from
Honolulu (Uoyd) would have us, we lia l better see if we have
authority. 1 lioii't think a person from Hawaii to Niihau was
ever punished for calling another " hoopilimeaai." There are
judges here; did thry ever punish a man for this? Perhaps
the members from Honolulu hnve heard of such. luri'is the
remarks of this member, a letter was read from L. H. Uu:ick.
To His Highness M. Kckuanaca, resident of the Legislative

Assembly.
Sir: before the Asseinlly shall pass to any resolution of

cmAletn nation in my case, allow tue to crave the common right
of a criminal, of speaking in my own defense.

Yours resK-ciful!- (Sigued) L. II. GrLicK.
MinUter Hutchison moved to table the letter.
Hon. C. K. Kakani su; iorUtl the tenor of the correspond-

ence.
Hon. Q. B. Ckeke rose to a point of or ler and requested

that the let let be laid aside until the motion belore the House
was settled.

The Vice President sustained the Hon. Member, and ruled
that Mr. L'keke had the Moor.

Hon. T. C. Ueucic ar.e to suppor the amendment of the
member of Honolulu ( Wood) to reprimand Mr. Gulick. 1 had

at one time that the memlers entertained the two ex-
tremes reirtr.liiig punishment, and had fears lest a bad prece-l- -

nt should be established. 1 fear that too much is ta'ing made
ot this mutter that the House should caution this person and
others to use more temperate language. Thero are two poiats
in this letter .me the evident intct.t;n to snarl and find fau.t.
I would call the attention to the diuVretice between calling
individuals so and members collectively. If the member,
Mr. l'keke. likes to be called Hoopilimeaai" frum January 1 to
lieccmber ol, it matters not to me, but when the Word is ap-
plied to us collectively, the House is judge of the intention to
insult. With my colleagues, the other foreign members. 1 care
not fr this expression; it is the Hawaiian mem'-er- s who can
put such construction as they please upon it. I know that a
record is 'wing made of the remarks ma le here, and I hopethcy
(the editors) will read them aud conduct themselves moro lil e
sane m'n. I claim that it charges us with j erjury licking one's
boot for a calnba.'h of oi and I claim it is an insult. I claim
that if it had been used in connection with a biil of some im-

portance it would be well, as all have a right to their opinion;
but what is it in connection with this jolly good horse bill wbich
has Ine.i before H,e House f r fourteen years. I think this ar-
ticle is particularly small, because of its smallness. But what
us; do tht-- make of it; toey warn people to take care whom
they elect after this ; see what they are doing. One wculd
think some important right of the people was being trampled

od, but instead it is a paltry matter of fifty cents a head on the
horse tax. I would not too lightly upon this matter ew
are accused of perjury. Ot;e caunot c! ange his opinion for poi
or anything ele without hurting his conscience. I would pun-
ish this man, lest narl and blander should go at a premium. I
believe in the freedom of the press, but not abusiug it. What ii
the diff-renc- lietween using a club or the pri-s- s to knock one
down with? I?ec:iue an allusion was male to the fact of a
former King bting called a monkey, is it any reason that he
was ki ke-- that we should we be kicked ? I'o two wn.ncs make
a right Let this House decide as to the wrong; some go to one
extreme and some to auother. I would second Mr. Wood's
motion, that Ir. Gulick be hrouuht before this Houe and repri-
manded by the President or Vice President, and told to behave
bcttT in the future.

Hon. J. M. fcroith wiidird to be informed as to the motion lie-fo- re

the House, and wislted to make an amendment to an
" I move tl at the K-- v. L. II. Gulu-- be brought

t again before the bar, and be admonished tlrit this Ilousu do
I Considei the article a contempt to this Assembly, and with this

intimation of our opinion to him we do dismiss the further con-
sideration of his cae." I do not wish to take up the time of the
House, but as I think some of the Representatives are mis-
taken in this matter, I wish to set them straight. This House
has decided that Mr. Gulick be brought before the House, and
if we discharge him we stultify ourselves; we act like children;
we do one d iy and undo the next. The question e the
House is simply on the mutter of contempt. The person may
hold a contempt for the House. We have not questioned him
as to that, anil it makes in difference, what he thinks. The
question is, his this house nn opinion that they have suffered a
contempt? If so, let them act. If not, what are we discussing
If an individual should go to the member for Koolau. aud say
ynu may le a good man enough, but I think you stea!, would
he ask his neighers if he was insulted ? I think in my case I
should settle it by my prowess, and if I failed I should appeal
to the laws. Some may not think we have been insulted, but a
number of us think we have been, fc'ome of the members think
this person has a right to come on this Ihxjr and argue his case.
If a tiersoa should insult a Court, does the Judge ask the per-
son to argue on the style of his speech? No. lie says do you
withdraw the offensive language? it is disrespect to the Court,
and in case the language is not withdrawn he is sent to prison.
Should we ask outside opinion us to whether we have been -d

? I say no. We are the judges, and must take some
notice of this matter. 1 consider the gentleman an intelligent
man, used to public speaking, writing and printing. He may
not think it offensive, but we have a right to gay we think it is.
My opinion is that it will comport with our dignity to say that
the matter is offensive. We may not change his opinion, but
can show that there is a point beyond which he cannot step that
he cannot speak contemptuously of this the highest Assembly
of the land. I would not punish too severely. We may gain
ourpoiut without s vere punishment.

Hou. John Ii said : There are two ways in which the word
" hoopilimeaai " may be used in earneil or in fun. Regarding
the interpretation Jof the 5'il Article of the Constitution, my
opinion is, the matter does not come within the sense of the Ar-
ticle. I understand the 52d Article, but I would call the at-
tention of members to the last clause of Article 3. I would
explain the same of Article 1. I never heard of any member
of this Assembly being assaulted or published. Xoone in par-
ticular is mentioned as hoopilimeaai. (Corrected by the Vice
President.)

Hon. L. Kal.ikatia said : I think it proper that I should
make some remnrks, s some of the parties assailed I hold in
high estimation. 1 do note ncur with the Noble who has just
said the word w:is used in fun. liy the definition of the word
in Andrew's Dictionary we tind what the word means, but the
word is not used in that seusi in the Kuokoa. The word, ns
there used, means that these members may be pulled around by
the Ministry like cattle w ith rings in their noses. The mortiintr
of the publication, on the corner ot Queen and Nuuaim streets,
I heard Some one say n great bill hud been lie lore the House,
Die horse bill. Just then the two membeis from Honolulu
passed, and they were hissed. It is clear the members must
have been aggrieved. At the vote being called on the question,
I voted with the parasites and hocpilimea&is. I support the
remarks of the Hon. J. M. Smith.

Hon. J. M. Smith's motion was then read.
Hon. I. H. Kapuniai : I am one of those who was spoken

respectfully of as a Irtctid of the bill, hut I do not support the
I erson in his remarks against those who opposed it. I think an
insult has been put upon the House, and the members of liono.
lulu have been contemptuously used, and through them their
constituents. I think he should be told to go and sin no more.

On motion, the previous question was called and carried.
Hon. J. M. Smith's motion was put before the House 24 aye

and 6 nay. Mr. Gulick was then brought in.
The President : 1 hereby inform you that you have commit-

ted a contempt of this Assembly, and would say do so no more;
and with this, say to you, go from this House.

Mr. J. Kupau moved that the Sergeant-at-Arm- s bring the
body of the meniler from Waialua into this Assembly. The
procetdinus following were inserted last week.l

Resolution of Hon. J. a. N. Nahaku that the Minister of
Finance be authorized to insert in the Appropriation Rill the
sum of $5,000. for the establishment of a Hospital at Lahaina.
My reasons are that the physician might take outside practice
as well, in my district we have no physician.

Hon. J. II Heleluhi did not favor it, the people might be
brought to the Queen's Hospital in II n Mulu, that the expense
of bringing them would be less than the sum asked for.

Hon. b. Kaapa would not table the resolution, he would refer
it to the Sanitary Committee as suggested by the Minister of
the Interior. The resolution was so referred.

His Highness Prince W. C. Lunalilo after some few remarks
as to the propriety of personal disputes being settled in this
House, moved the order of the day.

Hill to amend Section 9 of Chapter 9 of the Penal Code, as-

sault ami battery, was then put on its second reading, and the
bid read throughout. On motion Section 1 and 2 were then
rend, and on motion passed second reading.

The title was then read, and on motion passed its second
rending. and bill ordered engrossed.

On motion of Hou. Mr. Harris the bill to amend the law re-

lating to Commissioners of boundaries, read a third time by its
title and passed, 23 aj es and 12 nays.

On motion the hill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 41 of the
Penal Code put on its second reading.

.Minister Hutchison moved to postpone indefinitely carried.
Adjourned.

Twexty-secox- i) Day. May 10.
Hon. J. Y. Keawehunahala. Mr. President. Vice

President, my fellow Representatives and Nobles:
I have come before this House to express 1113'

thoughts. I was wailing yesterday for a call from
the Sergeant-at-Arm- s, but the House was to busy
with the case of Mr. L. II. Gulick. As far as my
remarks alter the suspension of the rules of order
on Thursday. I do now take them hack.

Minister Harris : After the very handsome man-

ner iu hich the member from Waialua has come
forward and conducted himself before the bar of
this House. I would say that if I mado use of
remarks in the heat of debate which were improper,
I hope that they will be forgiven and forgotten.

Minister Hutchison, after the reading of the min
utes, in Knglii-h- . asked the President's attention to i

the answer given by L. 11. Culiek t (he juerv. us
. . . .i ..i 1. :i.i i.. i it- -

to vi neuter lie a ietioiiMoie mr ine article. ills
answer, as he (II) understood it, was, yes, and
justify it.

Petition from Pistrict of Hi'o praying. 1st That those hav-
ing two or more clnldreu Ihj exempt from school tax. -- d That
no erson be allowed to set as a juror unless he has real estate
of the value of $100, or an income of $150 er annum, od
Thai no person iu the employ of the government be allowed to
set hs juror. 4th That a law be enacted to amend the mas-
ter and servant act. Tlrit the hours of labor be fixed from 7
A. M. to 4 P. M., and that no contract for wages be made for
less than $15 per mouth.

Miuister Harris said that some here labored under a mistake
that tabling killed a petition ; that they were wrong, that it
could be raised.

Hon. L. Kaapa said that lie had always noticed that any-
thing that was tabled generally laid there fore-er- ; and would
tike to s' the petition given to a Select Committee.

The Vice President thought that petitions from the people
should be given to Committees.

Motion to refer to Conimiltee made and carried.
Hon. 1. Kahaulelio presented resolution that the members

pr.-cee- to a gallery and have there pictures taken, and each
member have six copies giv.n him resolution tabled.

Resolution of Hon. Mr. Heleluhi that the Committee of Ac-

counts be authorized to draw from the Treasury $ 'j0 for each
member, an I pay of officers to date. Adopted.

Minister Hutchison called attention to a mistake in Finance
Committee report on hiaura, it should be $46,000 insttad of
$5o.000.

Notice was given of a bill to amend Section 49? of the Civil
Code.

Leave was granted Hon. Mr. Kaainoa to read for the first
time, a bill to amend Section 3S3 of the Civil Cole.

Leave was granted Hon. Mr. I'ominis to rend for the first
time, a bill relating to escheats of kuleanas b.ll read, and on
motion passed its tirst reading, aud made the order of the day
in due course.

The Assembly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,
for the cons;deration of the bill to amend Section 1 Chapter 35
cT the Penal Code. Biil reaJ, and on motion indefinitely post-
poned, '23 to 11. Adjourned.

Tvknty-ti!!I- :i Day, May 21.
Assembly met at the usual hour.
Minister Harris moved that the resolution relat-

ing to the Hin. Member from Waialua, resuming
his seat be expunged. Adopted.

Petition from distriet of Puna that fathers hav-
ing four or more illegitimate children under 17
years of age be exempt from the poll tax. That a
law be enacted to punish those who furnish medi-
cines to procure abortion. (Mi motion referred to
Sanitary Committee.

Petition from Puna that Hawaiians be allowed
to peddle foreign produce under same license as

those granted to retail stotes. Petition referred to
Committee on Commerce.

Motion was made of intention to introduce a bill
to amend Section 1 of an Act for the construction
of statutes when, the English aud Hawaiian versions
do not agree.

On motion rules suspended and Hon. Mr. Aholo
grunted leave to read for the first time, a bill to
amend Section 'Jj 0f an Act to repeal Chapter 10
of the Civil Code. Rill read and on motion rejected.

Notice of intention to introduce a bill in regard
to policemen and constables.

On motion rubs suspended and leave granted non. Mr. io

to read for the first time, a bill to amend Section 456
and 487 of the Civil Code. Rill read and on motion passed its
first reading, and made the order of the day in due course.

Resolution introduced that $i,00O be set apart on the Appro-
priation Kiil fi r II. K. H. Princess Victoria Kamamalu Kaahu-mant- i.

Motion that consideration thereon be deferred until the
House has the Apprupriatiou Rill under discussion.

On motion the House proceeded to the order of the day the
Appropriation biil.

luru for support of military (as amended) $6(3,026 50. On
motion passed its second reading.

DEPARTMENT OF EDIXATIOS.
Item salary Inspector General, $4,000 was read, and on mo-

tion passed its second reading.
Item salary of Clerk, $3,000 was read, and on motion passed

its second reading.
Item Stationery and Incidentals, $600 was read, and on mo-

tion passed its second reading.
Item support Hawaiian and English schools. &c, $'24,000 was

read, and on motion passed its second reading.
Item Reformatory School, $5,424 read.
Motion of Minister Varigny to amend to $5,824. which on call

ot previ us question put to vote and item passed at $5,S24.
Item census 1368, $2500 was th"n read.
lion. J. M. Smith moved to amend to $3,500, which was put

to vole and carritd.
Item aid to L. Andrews compiling an Hawaiian History, to

be expended in the discretion of the Roard, $1,000 was then
read, and on motion passed its 6econd reading.

Motion that the Committee rise put and lost. The following
items were considered and passed :

DKPARTMKST OK LAW.
Salary Chief Justice and Chancellor $10,000.
Salary or 1st Associate Justice $3,000.
Salary of 21 Associate Justice $7,000. Hon. Mr. Keawe-hunaha'- .a

moved to amend to $3,000, which was put to vote aud
carried.

Ou motion of Minister Harris vote reconsidered, and item
passed at $7,000.

Salary of Attorney General $8,000. Hon. Mr. Kahulu moved
to amend to $6,000.

Motion to pass the item as in the bill.
The amendment was lost, and the item as in the bill passed

SS.ooo.
On motion, Committee rose and assembly adjourned.

Twexty-kolrt- u Day, May 22.
Sundry petitions read and referred.
lion. J. . Keawehunauala lutroduced a bill to

authorize the Minister of the Interior to publish
Vols. 1 and 2 of Haw'n Reports in the Hawaiian
language. The expense of translating and bind-
ing to be paid from the Treasury. 13ill read and
passed its first reading.

lion. Mr. Kakani moved that as the two estates
of the realm are represented in this body, and that
they are notable characters, a committee be ap-
pointed to wait upon some competent artist, and
have their pictures taken, and that each member
retain two pictures.

Governor ol .Maui thought that this was a stupid
resolution, and that it would be a disgrace to the
House to do any such thing.

Hon Mr. Mahelona said, that when their pictures were hung
in the Legislative Hall that visitors and other members of the
Legislature might look upon them and remark upon their
merits, &c. His reason for seconding the resolution is that he
sees the pictures of Representatives of other nations are taken,
and we are the only ones that have none j and the Nobles and
those who wish their pictures may remain, and those who don't
may step aside, perhaps, because they are ashamed to have
their faces transferred to paper. Here is Katuehamcha V. and
J udge Lee on one side, then there is the likeness of K uneha-Ujtli- a

IV., and there is the picture of Kamehumeha I., who is
dead, and we are left out. So I should think we ought to have
our likenesses taken.

Mr. Aholo said that this resolution has been up twice, b'lt if
the member of Waianae and Kwa wants to get his name up, he
can pay for the pictures himself. It appears to me that several
members ot this Assembly wish to blow their own horns, and
make themselves illustrious. I think our constituents sent us
here to help them out of their pilikias, and not to appropriate
money for taking pictures of the members of this Assembly.

Minister Harris stated that he would propose that as an
amendmeut to the resolution when thev had their pictures
taken, that those who voted for the reduction of the horse tax
should be placed ou one side, and those who voted against it be
put ou the other.

After some further debate, the resolution was put to vote and
lost.

Hon. Mr. Heleluhi moved that the House move to thJ order
of the .day. It was suggested that before they go into a com-
mittee of the Appropriation Rill, that the report of the Minister
of Finance he taken up.

Minister Harris said that the report had been printed, and
that one is in possession of each member of the Assembly, and
that if there was any item they wished they could discuss any
point as they went along.

Hon. Mr. Keawehunahala moved the consideration of the
Finance report, carried.

Hon. Mr. Kaapa moved that the report be adopted. Motion
seconded.

Hon. Mr. Keawehunahala said that this was not a trifling
matter, and that the Assembly ought to consider it deliberately
before adopting it. Stated that the expenses of the Uoverument
printing offloe were made known, but no reports of the receipts,
and he knows that there is considerable received from adver-
tisements, meles, &c.

Hon. Mr. lioyd said that he was a little puzzled in the report
himself, and asked for explanations. About this $3,000, uot
yet paid to the Government printing office, referred in the Com-
mittee's report, was it receipts J or what? It is clear to every
sane pe sou that there must be receipts from the Government
printing office, but in the report none are shown. If Govern-
ment presumes that the appropriation is to be spent as they
wish, without giving the receipts of the Government printing
office, I fir one want to know.

Hon. J. M. Smith said that the House must not consider that
because the receipts were not placed in the report, that it was
not correct. If the member from Waialua would follow Mm, it
would be clear. In the first place $15,000 appear in the Ap-
propriation Uill. $970 65 were paid into the Interior Depart-
ment on account ol the printing office, making a total receipt of
$15,970 65 to be accounted for, which was all the money appro-
priated from this department. The expenses were:
Paid for printing $9,80:1 74
Paid for printing Convention paper..... ... ........ 357 67
Paid for printing Vol. '2 liaw'u Reports, binding. Ate. 61 j 75
Paid for binding law book.. ....................... . 472 ol
Paid for type 1,082 26
Paid for paper 3,371 07
And if he add these together, he will find the balance on hand in
treasury is correct. Having expended this sum (15,705 80j
there were certain receipts, and these receipts were also ex-

pended for the expenses of the office, and whatever else ws
required, was drawn from the appropriation. That is the rea-
son why receipts are not given. There are about $U000 of
unpaid hills still due the office, which will go towards defraying
the expenses.

The earning of the Government office have amounted to
$S,yjS 51, as follows:
Subscriptions to the Gazette $1335 14
Advertisements in Gazette 225S 50
Job Printing 3566 88
Subscriptions to the Au Okoa 1116 99
Advertising in Au Ok a... 721 00

Total earnings.. 8398 51
Cash drawn from Interior Department.... 5672 66

14,671 37
Expenses of Government printing office

Printers wages .. 11.093 53
Petty expenses .......................... 566 59
Outstanding debts, still due 3.011 20

$14,671 37

Miuister nc.tchison thought that if the report was referred
back to the Committee that the members would make the same
complaint, as they were put up to but against it by outside
parties. If they wanted to see tlie receipts or the books, they
can; and as far as he was concerned he wished they would ap-
point a Committee to examine the accounts, as the receipts
and eery thing pertaining to the accounts are on file. He then
read the account sales of old type, and the bills for the new
type, for the information of the lion. Mr. Kaunamano.

.Minister Harris stated that if they wanted to discuss figures
they must do it quietly, and suggested that they appoiDt a"gen-tlema- n

whom they consider a good accountaut to examine the
accounts. In those countries where the House is divided, they
generally appointed one from each party to discuss the matter
together. He hoped the members would not be misled by in-
terested parties, and there are persons in every community
whom argument cannot convince because they will not listen.
There is $3,000 worth of paper, Arc, on baud, and over $290
in the Treasury, being the balance of the $15,000 appropriated,
and now thej say we have spent $13,000. I say that the Ha-
waiian Government have spent very little for printing newspa-
pers, and that without these papers the Government would not
stand twenty-fou- r successive months. He hoped the champion
of th.' aggrieved party would look over the accounts, and one
of the Committee would be happy to explain to him anything
he did not understand.. He also stated that $10,000 had been
spent on the Quran's Hospital, aud $12,000 on the Insane Asy-
lum. The opposition to the printer's bill, which was so much
more important, was something he could ut understand. It
was not the Government who wanted to thut np the press, but
the people who deire to muzz'e it.

The motion to return the report of the Finance Committee
was lost, and the report adopted 17 to 10.

Assembly adjourned.

iomcsttr proimtr.

LEWERS PLANTATION.
1S66. 1866.
Sugar and Molasses
CROP NOW COMING IX AXD FOR SALE

to suit purchasers by
521-3- m C. BREWER & CO.

WAILUKl! PLANTATION

iEW CROP
VOW COMING IV.

For Sale by
521-3- C. UllEWKR & Co., agents.

SUAnd MOT.ASSES
'flHE IIOXOI.ITL.U UEF1NERY W I li PA Y

M. the highest market price for

HARD SUGARS, AND
First and Second Molasses!

WITH OR WITHOUT COXTA1XERS
WALKER, ALLEN & CO.,

521-3- Managers.

East Maui Plantation.
Sugars nucl Molasses,

NOW COMING IX, AXP oiTerrtlCROP in quantities to suit by
II. HACKFELD & CO.,

521-3- ra Agent.

fv
PLANTATION!
SUGAR & IMOIiASSES,

1866!
CROP COMING IN. For sale by

621-3- m WALKER, ALLEN & Co.

O. F. FFLUG-E-R

Offers For Sale nt his Store ou Fort St.,
A LARGE VARIETY OF

New and Desirable Goods !

LATELY RECEIVED, VIZ:

CIIAMBRAV LAWNS,
of French Prints and French Printed

Lawns,
Printed de Lames, Plain de Laincs, Scotch Plaids,
A la rfre lot of new Woolen Press Goods,
Fine White Cotton, Linen Sheeting, Irish Litiens,
Fancy Check Woolen Shawls,

LADIES' BLACK SILK BASQ.UIXES,
Richly trimmed, of the very latest styles.

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,
ALL SHADES OF DOUBLE, SIXGLE AND SPLIT

BHRLIX WOOL!
Embroidery Canvass, AH widths of black and white Elastics,

Silk Cords,
BLACK SILK MAT A LACE.

THREAD LACE, SAGOSSA LACE,
LADIES' FIXE SILK EMBROIDERED CORSETS,
EMBROIDERED LINES CORSETS,
BREAKFAST CORSETS,

Ladies' White and Colored Kid Gloves,
$1.2. per.pair.

LADIES' PRUNELLA (iAITERS, of the very best kind;
Ladies' White and Black Kid Slippers,

A large variety of Children's and Misses' Shoes,
3000 YARDS OF EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC AND

MUSLIN INSERTIONS AND EDGINGS,
SUPERIOR DRESS SILKS,
Lining Silks. Black and white Foundations,
Fine white Wash Nets, White and black Silk Illusions,

An elegant lot of ArliHciul Flowers and Wrealha,
Bonnet Ribbons, Beltinfr and Velvet Ribbons,
White and Colored Tarletons, Nainsooks,
Book and Swisa Muslins, Curtain Stuff, Furniture Prints,
Orenadinn Muslins, White and Fancy Kuehes,
Crochet, Kniuinp, Embroidery and Spool Cottons,
I.inini Silks, Worsted and Silk Findings,
Ladies' Head I'rops and Hair Netts,
Paper Cambrics, Silimas for dress lininfrs.
Ladies' Buckskin, kid and lisle Uauutlets,
Small rionp Skirts,

Ladies' and Children's fine white cotton and lisle thread Hose.
White and brown table Linen and Napkins,
White Linen Piaper, Ladies' Cloth and Cloakings,
Fancy Blankets and Ponchos,

A LARGE VARIETY OF
LADIES' DUESS TRIMMINGS!

Superior French Fans, Ladies' Fancy Garters and Belts,
Gilt Lace and Braids, Jet Buttons, all sizes;
A large variety of brass, pearl and porcelain buttons,

A CHOICE LOT OF
PERFUMERY, HAIR BRUSHES AND

co.nns, &c, &c.
All the above Goods will be sold at low and reasonable price

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. 516 3m

New Books
Ex "D. C. JInrray."

rjlIIE FOLLOWING CHOICE AXD LATE
JL publications have been just received from New York and

San Francisco :
Dusjance on Tanning, Manual of Fancy Work,
Lamatine's Memoirs, Richard Cobden, English Humorist,
Bobemon's Life and Letters, Gems of Tennyson,
Bound-abo- ut Papers, Can You Foririve Her I Humbugs,
A. Ward, vol. 2; Country Loves, Historical .Evidences,
Mill's Political Economy, Grant and his Campaigns,
Sherman and his Campaigns, Wives and Daughters,
Zambesi, Literature Letters. Stonewall Jackson,
Lucy Arlyn, Youth's Rebellion, Plain Talk, Rescued Egypt,'
Knightly Soldier, Burns' Works, Field Iiungeon,
Scottish Chiefs, Foot's Rebellion, Age of Reason,
Parton's Household Poetry, Winning His Way,
Oliver'3 Optic Series, Ten Acres Enough, Fairy Fingers,
Hesperus. Macaulay's History of England,
Nspoleon's Caesar, Queens of SoDg, Hidden Path,
Wylder's Hand. Life of Cicero, Heir of Redcliff,
La Fontaine's Fables, Janet Strong, Our Martyr President,
Autobiography of Lyman Beecher. Morrison's Nemi Bis,
Las Casses Memoirs of Napoleon. Hearts Ease,
Sparrowgrass Papers, Apologia Pro Vita Sua,
Geothe's Wilhelm Meister.

Also, a larire number of interesting Books on Fiction, History
Travel and Adventure, constantly on band.

Entrt lining and instructive Books for Juveniles of all ages.
Linen and Paper Toy Books, embracing everything from a

choice nursery rhyme to a stump speech.
For further particulars apply at
620 H. M. WHITNEY'S BOOKSTORE.

Hawaiian Marriage Certificates.
RICE 41. PER DOZEN,

t oi lU.i ty i

lomrstir JJroJiwf.

JUST RECEIVED FROM
Ksialnctt Plantation

A FEW KEGS OF EXTRA Xo. 1 SUGAR.
For sale in small lots bv

J ANION, GKKKX tr Co.,
Agents KaaUra Plantation.

IIALAWA PLANTATION.
8uar and illolasses,

1711 OM THE ABOVE PLA XTATIOX FOR
sale iu quantities to suit by

619-3- m WALKER. ALLEN & Co.

1866. 1866.
Sugar & Molasses !

FROM THE

OA Oil t: Y FIiAil'TATIO.V.
CROP XOW COMIXG IX' AXD FOR SALE

in quantities to suit purchasers by
619-3- WALKER, ALLEN & CO

WAIALUA PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses,

THE ABOVE PLA XTATIOX FORI71ROM quantities to suit by
M9-3- WALKER, ALLEN & Co.

BAL & ADAMS.
WAILUKL MILLS.

Sugar and Molasses !
17IROSI THE ABOVE MILLS FOR SALE' in quantity to suit by

619-- 3 in WALKER, ALLEN & Co., Agents.

OAlf U PLANT ATIOJV.
SAM'L G. WILDER, PROPRIETOR.

Sugar and Molasses !
flROP COMIXG IX, FOR SALE IX Q.UAX- -

titles to suit by
6 19-- 3 in WALKER, ALLEN k Co., Agent.

LAIIAINASUGAR CO.
Sugar and Molasses

JTmOM THE ABOVE COMPAN Y'S MILLS
M. tor sale by

619-3- WALKER, ALLEN & Co., Agents.

SUGAR & MOLASSES
OF

TUE HAWAIIAN SUGAR MILL
Crop or 1SGG.

FOR SALE IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT UT
617 am CA8TLK & COOKK.

Sugar & Molasses
FROM THE

Plantation of T. H. Hobron.
CROP XOW COMIXG IX AXD FOR SALEto suit purchasers by

499 6m JAS. M. GREEN, agent.

Sugar & Molasses
of the

KOIIAX.A SUGAR CO.
710 R SALE IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT BV

. 6U-3- m CAHTLK & COOKE.

NUUANU PLANTATION.
2 MILES FROM HONOLULU.

J. II. WOOD, PROPRIETOR.
QFFERS FOR SALE HIS PRESEXT CROP

Of Sugar and Molasses !
Delivered in Honolulu, in quantities to suit. 509-3- m

HAIWIKI PLANTATION !

Sugars and Molasses,

OW COMIXG IX AXO FOR SALE INquantities to suit, bv
6U7-Q- MELCIIER8 & CO.

Waiknpn Plantation !
II. CORN WELL, Proprietor.

Sugar and Molasses
fTIROM THIS PLAXTATIOX FOR SALE
Mm-- m ivFia vkj suit) jJuiiiiiscrB. AI'I"J VO

Sl-3- GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

II AN A PLANTATION
IVEW CROP

Sugar and Molasses !
Oll SALE BV

? 613-3- C. BREWER & Co., agents.

MAREE PLANTATION.
lVcw Crop of

Sugar & Molasses !
VOW COMINC IX.1f For Sale by

612-6- C. BREWER & Co., agenU.

1866. 1866.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS, LIIIIINA
CROP COMIXG IX AXD FOR SALE IX

to suit purchasers by
616-3- m WALKER, ALLEN k CO.

1866. 1866.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM METCALF PLAXTATIOX !

CROP COMIXG IX A Xi FOR SALE IX
to suit purchasers by

61 6-- 3 in WALKER, ALLEN 4-- CO.

1866. 1866,
Sugar & Molasses

From Lihue Plantation !

COMIXG IX AXD FOR SALE IXCROP to suit purchasers by
610-3- m WALKER, ALLEN CO.


